
WHITE CIRCLE

DRINKS ON US Promotion
Included with your cruise, the DRINKS ON US promotion offers select alcoholic  
and non-alcoholic drinks that will keep you refreshed throughout your New York or 
Caribbean voyage.* Enjoy a selection of bottled and draft beers, house wines by the 
glass, house brands of vodka, rum, gin, whisky and non-alcoholic beverages for the 
duration of your cruise. It’s the ultimate in convenience and value. Anyone thirsty?

DRINKS ON US Included with your cruise
Available in all venues,* including specialty restaurants

UPGRADE Your package to the All-Inclusive DELUXE drink package 
for a wider selection of refreshments for an additional $26 per person/per day

What’s Included:
•  Bottled beer (Budweiser, Bud Light, Miller Lite, Coors Light, 

Corona, non-alcoholic beer)
• Draft beer (Heineken)
•  House wine by the glass (a selection of 2 reds,  

2 whites, 1 rosé, 1 Prosecco)
•  Mixed drinks: selection of house-brand spirits mixed  

with soda or juice (Rum & Coke, Gin & Tonic, Vodka & 
Lemon, Whiskey & Coke, Long Island Iced Tea, Cape Cod, 
Moscow Mule)

•  House brand spirits (straight, neat)
•  Canned or fountain soda (Coca-Cola, Ginger Ale,  

Sprite, etc.)
•  Bottled or canned juices (OJ, cranberry, pineapple, etc.)
•  Bottled water (16 oz.)
• EXCLUDES your stateroom mini-bar

UPGRADE to DELUXE for premium drinks:
•  Frozen cocktails, such as Piña Coladas and Margaritas
• Premium cocktails and spirits at the bars
• Specialty coffees

•  30% off bottles of wines and champagnes in restaurants
•  Gelato in a cone or cup, drinks at the chocolate bar
•  Smoothies and milk shakes
• Including your stateroom mini-bar

*Available for all Caribbean cruises on MSC Seaside, MSC Divina and all MSC Meraviglia cruises from New York and Miami. Excludes Cuba. The DRINKS ON US package is not available in the Champagne Bar 
on MSC Seaside. Included items are subject to change. Upgrading from the DRINKS ON US package to the All-Inclusive DELUXE package must be done for all guests sailing in the same stateroom, 21 years old 
and older. When ordering a drink onboard, you must present your Cruise Card or wearable wristband. Upgrades can only be purchased for the duration of the cruise and is not available on a per day basis. The 
DRINKS ON US package does not include service charges. A 15% service charge on the original and nominal price of the drinks ordered will be automatically added to your onboard charges and final statement. 
For example, if you order a drink that would normally cost $5.00 (however, free to you), you will be charged $0.75 (15% service charge).
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DRINKS ON US Promotion
Frequently Asked Questions

What type of spirits are included with the DRINKS ON US package?
The DRINKS ON US package includes: Smirnoff vodka, Beefeater gin, Dewar’s White Label and Seagram’s 7 Crown whiskey,  
Bacardi Superior White rum, assorted selection of Vermouth. Please see the Drink Package Comparison Guide for more details.

Which ‘Experiences’ include the DRINKS ON US package?
The DRINKS ON US package is included with the Bella, Fantastica and Wellness Experiences for all stateroom types.  
The Aurea Experience and MSC Yacht Club already include their own all-inclusive beverage packages. Please visit  
www.msccruisesusa.com/Experiences to learn more about our unique Experiences. 

I booked the Fantastica Experience with my stateroom, do I still receive the 12 drink vouchers per person?
If you have an existing booking and booked under a different promotion (Save & Sail, 2-for-1 PLUS, Winter Sale, etc.) you will receive 
the 12 drink vouchers. The DRINKS ON US package is only available with new bookings.

If you have a new booking and booked with the DRINKS ON US promotion, the DRINKS ON US package will replace the 12 drink 
vouchers that would normally come with the Fantastica Experience.

If I have an existing booking with the Fantastica Experience and will be receiving the 12 drink vouchers,  
can I exchange the 12 drink vouchers for the DRINKS ON US package?
If you are not within penalty period (under 90 days until your cruise), we will gladly switch your booking upon request to include 
the DRINKS ON US package. The new booking will be priced at current tariffs which may be different from those of your original 
booking. Please contact your travel agent or MSC Cruises at 1-877-665-4655 to make the change to your existing booking. 

If I booked with the Aurea Experience, what will I receive?
You will receive the All-Inclusive CLASSIC Drink Package. 

How can I purchase and upgrade to the All-Inclusive DELUXE drink package?
Upgrading your beverage package can be done prior to your cruise by calling your travel agent or MSC Cruises at  
1-877-665-4655. You can also upgrade once onboard with any of the bar staff.

How much will it cost to upgrade from the DRINKS ON US package to the All-Inclusive DELUXE drink package?
Upgrading your drink package will be an additional $26 per person/per day (for the remainder of the cruise length).

What if my traveling companion doesn’t drink, do they still have to purchase the All-Inclusive DELUXE package 
as well if I want to upgrade?
Yes, if they are in the same stateroom as you. The All-Inclusive DELUXE drink package must be purchased by all stateroom guests,  
21 years of age and older, for the duration of the cruise. 

Can I upgrade to the All-Inclusive DELUXE drink package on a daily basis if I feel like it?
Upgrading from the DRINKS ON US package to the All-Inclusive DELUXE drink package must be done all at once and for the duration  
of the cruise. It is not available for purchase on a per day basis.

How will the bar staff know I have upgraded my drink package?
Your cruise card will indicate the upgrade to the bar staff.

Can I order frozen cocktails, such as a Piña Colada, Rum Runner, or Margarita with the DRINKS ON US package?
The DRINKS ON US package is only applicable for mixed (not blended or shaken) drinks, such as Rum & Coke, Gin & Tonic,  
Whiskey & Coke, Vodka & Lemon, Long Island Iced Tea, Cape Cod, 7&7, Moscow Mule. If you would like to enjoy frozen, blended, or 
shaken cocktails, you can purchase them at full menu price (a la carte) or upgrade to the All-Inclusive DELUXE drink package.

Are gratuities included in the DRINKS ON US and All-Inclusive CLASSIC/DELUXE drink packages?
•   With the DRINKS ON US package, you will be responsible for paying a 15% service charge on the original and nominal cost of each 

beverage purchased. For example, if you order a drink that would normally cost $5.00 (however, free to you), you will be charged 
$0.75 (15% service charge), which will automatically be added to your onboard charges statement.

•   With the All-Inclusive CLASSIC/DELUXE drink package, gratuities are already included and no additional charges will be passed down 
to you. You will not need to pay additional gratuities unless you desire to do so. 
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DRINKS ON US Promotion
Frequently Asked Questions

What does the children’s version of the DRINKS ON US package include?
The DRINKS ON US package for children (under 21 years of age) includes unlimited canned or fountain soda, fruit juices by the 
glass or bottle, and bottled water.

In which venues will the DRINKS ON US and All-Inclusive DELUXE drink package be honored?
•  The DRINKS ON US package will be honored at all bars on the ship, complimentary restaurants, and specialty restaurants.
•  The All-Inclusive DELUXE drink package will be honored at all bars on the ship, in complimentary restaurants, in specialty  

restaurants, and in your stateroom’s mini-bar.

What are some of the premium spirits available with the All-Inclusive DELUXE drink package?
Premium spirits include Hennessy VS, Grappa Barolo Montanaro, Hendrick’s, Tanquerary No. TEN, Grey Goose, Ketel One,  
Jameson Caskmates, Johnnie Walker Black Label 12Y, Maker’s Mark, Bacardi 8Y, Zacapa 23, Patron Silver, Don Julio Silver, Cointreau, 
Grand Marnier, Godiva Chocolate liqueur, and more! Please see the Drink Package Comparison guide for more details.

Can I upgrade to the All-Inclusive CLASSIC package?
Yes, you can upgrade to the Classic drink package for $18 per person/per day. You can upgrade to the DELUXE drink package for  
$26 per person/per day. Either upgrades must be purchased by all guests staying in the same stateroom, 21 years of age and older,  
for the duration of the cruise. See the Drink Package Comparison guide for more details.

How is the DRINKS ON US package different from the All-Inclusive CLASSIC drink package?
The DRINKS ON US package is included with your cruise. The All-Inclusive CLASSIC drink package is charged separately and offers 
wider variety of drinks. Upgrading to the All-Inclusive DELUXE drink package offers the most freedom of drink selection. Please see the 
Drink Package Comparison guide for more details. 

Can I order multiple drinks at a time with the drink packages?
You can order unlimited drinks for personal consumption only.

Can I buy a drink for my friend with the drink packages?
The drink packages are for personal consumption only.

Can I get straight up pours of liquor with the DRINKS ON US package?
Yes. You can get straight up single pours of the selection of brands offered with the package.

Can I get a double pour?
You can get unlimited single pour servings.

Can I order shots with the Drink On Us package?
Yes, of the selection of brands offered with the package.

What if I have an existing booking already purchased a CLASSIC or DELUXE drink package for my cruise?  
Can I cancel?
If you have an existing booking and purchased a drink package and would like to cancel it, you may do so if you are not within penalty 
period (under 90 days to your cruise). However, if your existing booking is not with the DRINKS ON US promotion, you will not be able 
to receive the DRINKS ON US package.

I have already booked my cruise, can I add this DRINK ON US package onto my existing reservation?
The DRINKS ON US package is part of a new promotion for Caribbean cruises on MSC Seaside and MSC Divina, excluding Cuba. It cannot 
be added to an existing reservation.

What if I would like a different wine or spirit than the ones being offered with the DRINKS ON US package?
You will need to pay full menu price of the drink you would like (a la carte) or upgrade to the All-Inclusive DELUXE package.

Can I order drinks in the dining room with the DRINKS ON US package?
A limited selection of drinks are available to order in the dining rooms. All variety of drinks may not be available.

Is standard regular/decaf coffee included with the DRINKS ON US package?
Standard regular/decaf coffee is already included with your cruise and is complimentary in the buffet and all dining rooms.
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 DRINKS 
ON 
US 

All-Inc. 
CLASSIC 

All-Inc. 
DELUXE 

All-Inc. 
Non- 

Alcoholic 

All-Inc. 
Soda 

Excluded 
from all 

packages 
COCKTAILS       

Selection of Mixed Drinks (house-brand spirits with soda or juice)        
Non-alcoholic cocktails          
Cocktails priced up to $8         
Cocktails priced up to $13        
Cocktails priced over $13        

CHAMPAGNE & WINES       
Selection of house wines by the glass        
Wine by the glass priced up to $7.50         
Wine by the glass priced up to $13        
Champagne by the glass priced up to $13        
Sparkling wine by the glass priced up to $13        
Bottles of wine, champagne and sparkling wine        

BEERS       
Selection of bottled and draught beer        
Draught beer priced up to $6.50 for a pint         
Draught beer priced over $6.50 for a pint (only on MSC Seaside)        
Bottled beers priced up to $5.50         
Bottled beers priced over $5.50        

BRANDY & COGNAC       
Cardinal Mendoza         
Vecchia Romagna Etichetta Nera         
Rémy Martin Prime Cellar No. 16 (premium)         
Martell VSOP (premium)        
Hennessy VS (premium)        
Rémy Martin Reserve Cellar No. 28 Selection (super premium)        
Armagnac Janneau XO (super premium)        
Martell XO (sold only in Yacht Club)        
Courvoisier XO (sold only in Yacht Club)        
Courvoisier Napoléon (sold only in Yacht Club)        

GRAPPA       
Grappa Barolo Montanaro (premium)        

GIN       
Beefeater          
Gordon’s         
Bombay Sapphire         
Hendrick’s (premium)        
Bombay Sapphire East (premium)        
Tanqueray No. TEN (premium)        
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All-Inc. 
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Non- 
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All-Inc. 
Soda 

Excluded 
from all 

packages 
VODKA       

Smirnoff          
Absolut         
Finlandia         
Stolichnaya         
Tito’s         
SKYY         
Absolute Elyx (premium)        
Grey Goose (premium)        
Grey Goose La Poire (premium)        
Grey Goose Le Citron (premium)        
Ultimat (premium)        
Belvedere (premium)        
Ketel One (premium)        
Beluga (super premium)        
Stolichnaya Elit (super premium)        
Ocean Organic Vodka (super premium)        

WHISKY       
Dewar’s White Label          
Seagram’s 7 Crown          
Johnnie Walker Red Label         
Jameson Irish         
Jim Beam Black Label         
Fireball Cinnamon Whisky         
Canadian Club         
Crown Royal         
Elijah Craig         
Glenlivet Master Distiller’s Reserve (premium)        
Woodford Reserve (premium)        
Jameson Caskmates (premium)        
Chivas Regal 12Y (premium)        
Dewar’s Special Reserve 12y (premium)        
Johnnie Walker Black Label 12Y (premium)        
Maker’s Mark (premium)        
Jack Daniel’s Old No. 7 Brand (premium)        
Johnnie Walker Blue Label (super premium)        
The Macallan Select Oak (super premium)        
Mitcher’s Rye (super premium)        
Chivas Regal 18Y (super premium)        
Ardbeg Ten (super premium)        
Bowmore Black Rock (super premium)        
Chivas Regal Royal Salute 21Y (sold only in Yacht Club)        
Booker’s (sold only in Yacht Club)        
Knob Creek (sold only in Yacht Club)        
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from all 
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RUM       

Bacardi Superior White          
Appleton Estate         
Gosling’s Black Seal         
Myers’s Original         
Captain Morgan Dark         
Malibu Coconut Rum         
Bacardi Oakheart Spiced          
Bacardi Black          
Pyrat XO Reserve (premium)        
Bacardi 8Y (premium)        
Zacapa 23Y (super premium)        
Rhum Agricole de la Martinique J.M. Réserve Spéciale (super p.)        

TEQUILA       
Cuervo Gold         
Cuervo Silver         
1800 Reposado         
Patrón Silver (premium)        
Don Julio Silver (premium)        
Don Julio Reposado (super premium)        
Patrón Añejo (super premium)        
Herradura Reposado (sold only in Yacht Club)        

LIQUERS & CORDIALS       
Vermouth Martini (white and red)          
Vermouth Suze, Lillet, Dubonet, Moily Prat 
(only Seaside, La Bohème Bistrot)          

Limoncello         
Sambuca         
Amaretto Disaronno         
Kahlúa         
Baileys Irish Cream         
Southern Comfort         
Pastis / Ricard         
Jägermeister          
Sherry Harvey’s Bristol Cream         
Porto Sandeman Ruby          
Aperol         
Bitter Campari         
St-Germain Elderflower liqueur (premium)        
Drambuie (premium)        
Cointreau (premium)        
Grand Marnier (premium)        
Godiva Chocolate liqueur (premium)        
Patron XO Café (premium)        
Absinthe (only MSC Seaside, premium)        
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Soda 

Excluded 
from all 

packages 
SOFT DRINKS       

Sodas in a can            
Sodas from the fountain (where available)            
Premium mineral water – natural & sparkling           
Fruit juices by the glass           
Fruit juices by the bottle           
Energy drinks          

COFFEE, CHOCOLATE & ICE CREAM BAR       
Classic Italian Caffetteria (Espresso, Tea, Cappuccino, Caffellatte…)          
Premium hot tea          
Special coffee-based drinks          
Frozen coffee & chocolate drinks          
Smoothies          
Hot chocolate drinks          
Milkshakes          
Take-away homemade ice cream          
Spirit coffees         
Special ice cream cups        
Venchi Chocolaterie retail items        

SPA BAR / WELLNESS CORNER       
Fresh fruit & vegetable cocktails        
Protein shakes        
Fresh squeezed citrus juice        

MISCELLANEOUS       
Protein snacks        
Crepes        
Snacks for kids with gadget        
Stateroom Mini bar        
Room service menu        
Drinks ordered through room service        
Souvenir glasses        
Tobacco (cigars and cigarettes)        
Birthday cakes        
Stateroom amenities        
Pizza stateroom delivery        
Specialty restaurants menus        
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